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IE SI M) I-V'-Ï S*10.—Contrat» to expectation Mr. Run- 

Board of Trade, announces that the >
, of the

w f™-» ct»,, l0 b«
more reeponetble for lie organisation, on Most Influential FlCtOri to FaC6 

Now that this decision has {q

Boston. Mass., June 10.— Lackawanna Steel Is one 
of thç special beneficiaries of war orders. It Is get- 
tins s fair tonnage of steel for shrapnel work and 
has booked some -substantial export orders in rails. 
But It is a special beneficiary through bensol sales. 
We understand that from May 1 to December Si 
the company will realise net profits from bensol 
contracts signed and being filled of $2,000,000, a sum 
$500,000 larger than the meagre total of net profits 
realised in alf of'lOM. Further than that, this $2.- 
000.000 profit would come within $100.000 of meeting 
* full year's interest on the relatively heavy bonded 
debt. The company's profits during the March quar
ter were very poor, the company not coming within 
SSf.VOOO of earning Its Interest, sinking fund and de
preciation charges.

The benzol plant did not get under way until May 
1. with the result that the second quarter will show 
a very miked betterment over the first.

There bensol orders, however, do not measure the 
full benefit which l-arkawanna may receive from

of May Custom Or» 
>277,671 1 Export Business is Still tbe Backbone 

of tbe Trade ™ Domestic Demand 
is Showing Better

was
out i

f S larger
taken It would, of course, be superfluous for 

committee to proceed with theHSCOVERED FUTURE IS A BLANKtrade
which it h>id been proposed that the

should take the Initiative in organ- Under Existing Condition., it Would Be Impossible to 
London Trade Fair in future.

change of attitude on the part

national

got, under PRICES GENERALLY FIRM
Was in Progress_ . a Num-
1 Found- Most of Them 
erable Length.

Corporation
an annual Purchases of Steel Bars en« Large Seale, fer Many

facture of Shrapnel. Still Being Mad< 

Operations Better.

Handle Full Average Production as War Has 
Taken Many Hands Away From Mills. •MillThe reason

Board of Trade
1 its initial experiment has been.

have been so impressed with the re-

is one which shows how suc- 
The exhibi- !uring thé. month „f May 

'f an estimated 

ion from Nip|tisin|.

Uncertainty and high prices continue to be leading 
and influential factors in the manufacturing section (KxeluerL- at Islington

*■" chleVed that they have practically insisted on 
h the department s own officials in charge of . 
Wi”*r British Industries Fair, and this compli- ! 
rrLuid not very well be withstood- It was j

H* understanding that the Board of Trade would 
* undertake such an enterprise for another year | 

that we

flLoosed Wire to Journal of Commerce).
| Tork- dune The steeî market continued to

MR. A. E. AMES, **” ; show alow but steady Improvement during the week.
Vice-President Sterling Coal Company, whose on- Export business is still 

nual report has Just been issued.

of flax and mixture fabrics, according to the Belfast 
Linen Trade Review.ed value of $277.67i 

ort, which
Such conditions are the re

verse of favorable to the negotiation of fresh obliga
tions. and the past week marks about the lowest re-

;
has JUst |,P(,n

ie company in \,.w

■the backbone of the trade, 
j but domestic demand is showing up better.
I plale* ar* in good demand owing to the revival of 
activity in the shipbuilding Industry.

Prices are generally firm, and there 
that an advance might be made on bars in the near 

! future. Large purchases of steel abra for the manu
facture of ahrapnel are still being made, and 

| inquiries toward the close of the week 
j at 85,000 tons.

ShipYork. 
trc;ited J77

cord of business done since the beginning of the 
J Neither manufacturer and merchant can pretend to 

I estimate future prospects, consequently there is hut 

| little attempt made to enter into commitments of 
; great importance.
' what is the correct attitude to adopt, and. as a re- 
j suit, the desire to wait for a lead of some kind is be- 
j coming more in evidence from day to day.

Any pressure concerning the placement of

:h-grade mill 

,007 fine ounce.* 

reated 7,016 ton.-, 
ie month is:

operation of its 300 or 400 coke oven*. The company 
Is in line to become % large producer of picric acid. 
There have been

welcomed the national trade committee's 
but the whole position is now altered. On the 

seems highly unlikely that the Board INTERESTS SEE HISII
BUTLOOK FOR U. S. GOODS

are indications
no picric acid contracts actually 

signed up as yet. but the company ha* made«tier hand, it
^Trade kill make itself permanently responsible, al
though it Is prepared
tet0 existence for the first year or two.

. nt organization for the exhibitors is the ideal to j 
be aimed at, and there is no reason why the larger 

the national trade committee should not thus j

The
No one seems to know exactly

haustlve study of its possibilities In production #f 
this a 'id. snd the coat of production, and the figures 
.•i?n Into profits which arc little short of astounding. 
It is not nt all Impossible that the

■
...........  73,108

to nurse the London Trade Fair
were placed ■An inde-

... _ Mill operations were
Attention Centered in Poaaibilitie, tor Larger Trade I higher scale durian the week 

With Red Sea and Northern African Porte—
Cotton Duck Inquiries Received From 

Italy, but No Orders Reported.

a slightly
‘Icompany will

undertake this line of manufacture, and on this basis 
It Is '«elleved that it could clean up $1,000.000 to $4.- 

The Pennaviva-ila ! n'1<ll,lonal profits during the balance of 131».
with «*.000.000 further profits if the war should go
through 19'6.

St. Louts and San ' Francisco has been 
to purchase 27,000 tons of rails

business is mostly from the buyers' side, especially 
where it is a case of trying to get offers negotiated 
within limits.

outhorlbed
to put its main line 1

r. some new 
Previously this \ 
> feet, and had 
while some dnfi

IbTreali*^ as time goes on.

f The success of the fair at Islington far exceeded the 
lopettttions of both the Board of Trade and the 

i ubKôri. Considerable satisfaction was expressed 
i.bttiie statement by Mr. Runciman that the fair would 

vheld again in London next year, when an endeavor ' 
-• : be made to eclipse the success attained during the

j ;nto shap«A for moving the crops 
I Railroad, which Issued revised specifications 

New York. June 10.— Pending more active condi- : 1RS.000 ton steel rail inquiry is still negotiating 
lions in the export end of the cotton goods market, the mills.

Owing to the continued demand for 
! men suitable for military service, a good many fac- 
| tories have had their normal working arrangements 
j altogether disorganized.

Indeed, under existing circumstances it would lie 
i impossible to handle a full average production, 
quiry from the shipping trade keeps fairly steady,

, and were it not for this section manufacturers would 
i be feeling rather depressed. Manufacturers who mer-

|>r--lured

IThese big profits would undoubtedly 
be . i ill red In part *f least to cut down bonded debt. *

ie rcymth a 
showed 
The winze is n. 
ome narrower

one-inch -,f nj. The Norfolk and Western has placed 5.100 
houses in the trade arc looking over the chance* | tons of rails with the Carnegie Steel Company 
for increasing South American markets for American Th» Chicago and Alton has ordered 3.u00 tons ad- 
made goods. The outlook is said to be promising , ditional. and the Ldulavlle, Henderson. St. Louis. 3.- 
by those keeping in close touch with what has al 1 000

THE HOP MARKETEh-and Inv>r
luspendcd meanimi- r win

[’ ^fortnight.
for the Board of Trade, exhibitors have only praise, 

they point out that, in addition to the successful or- 
t gujiation of the fair, the Government officials have
• been Indefatigable in their efforts to bring buyers and 
fiwmifacturcrs into touch with one another.
• Of the actual business done it is impossible at pro

tons from the Illinois Steel Company.
ready been accomplished, and what is planned for the I Southern Pacific Railway Company 
futuro. Exports to various South American countries j Tennessee Company an order for Ï6.00II tons of steel 
since-the first of tbe year, have shown a

placed with the
results at Shaft I

r crosscutting New 1 ork. June 10.—California hop market* ahow 
Improved demand and more activity, about 1.300 bales 
having been purchased In the Sacramento section at 
from 7% to cents, grower, 
purchases being for export account, 
atntea remain entirely neglected.

The following are the quotation* between dealers. 
An advance Is uaually required between dealers 
brewers.

being

ichant their own productions have a fair lot of small
steady in- rails to be delivered during the months of June. J-.ilv 

crease, and It is believed that ennsiderahle of a da- j and August, 1916. Tills Is about double its usual 
mand can he created for cotton goods, as well as otli-

scovered.
n part of R, !.. 
auliq. This is in 

fall. The 
ngth and is li.u 
lerable silver in th< 
some production i. 
section of t!if 
ished washing 
° large veins w n 
•mail veins 
derahle leiu-ih 
?d Severn I l«uii,lr--! 
igh as one inch nf 
amounts of 11 ii-]j 
or more machin-s will 
'Wings until

miscellaneous orders coming before them, chiefly of a
Most atten- The bulk of the** 

New York
class to replace Continental fabrics.

J tion continues to be absorbed with the better end of
er lines, over and above the business already being 
secured. More inquiries and orders 
ed. and it is simply a question of finding out tho 
needs of South American merchants.

In addition to the interest taken in South America, 
export houses are also keeping In close touch with 
the situation in Red Sea markets. Italy and Austria 
the strongest competitors American manufacturers

The steel plate business has boon greatly stimulât- 
ed bv developments In the placing of cat and ship

bleaching cloths, although it is quite evident that 
owing to high level of values a considérai-!-' volume

being receiv-I net lo give precise figures, but many large orders I 
F lave been placed in the china and glass and toys j 
| sections. In jewellery there has naturally been a 
F preponderance of orders for the cheaper goods, in 
i many examples of which the British trader offers

Far orders In May were the largest of 
month since February. 1913, and totalled 18,500 
compared with 1.150 In April; 1.100 In March ; 4.i>00 
in February and 2.600 in January. The Iru-gc Increase 
was due to the 14,232 cars placed by the Pennsyl
vania System.

of "cutting out" is being arranged in fav--r of lower 
priced cloths. jWhere 16 and 14°° were formerly the States. 1914 

prime 10 to ll.
1913 Nominal. Old. old*, 6 to 6.
Germans, 1914—32 to 33.
Pacifica. 1914—Prime to choice. 12 to 13; medium 

to prime, io to 11.
1913 8 to 10.

Prime to choice. 11 to 13; medium tostandard, probably 12 and 10e? will be taken. Owing 
to the upward trend in price of cambric and sheers, 
there is a possibility of light power-loom linens get
ting a better turn for the waist trade.

I!-»■• -I- ri y

Tincing proof that he can equal, if not excel, his Ger- 
In metal goods one Birmingham manu-man rival.

facturer, who is producing goods identical in quality J 
and price with those formerly brought from Germany, 
had booked enough orders early this week to keep him ! 
employed for fifteen months.

we r.' Heavy goods have had to meet, are now out of the running, so- to 
speak.

At present about 14,000 cars are in tho market for
; such as duck, drills, paddings, etc., are only interest- 
; ing in union quality, all-flax is too dear.

Houses doing business with Red Sea porta domestic roads., home of these inquiries are being
are firmly convinced that with both Austrian and j advanced exclusive of the 20,000 pending fur
Italian supplies shut off. it will be possible to secure 
considerable business from the various Red Sea and 
North African ports which supply the demand from 
interior sections of Africa, including Abyssinia, where

Damask
fabrics remain in the background, but anything in 

| the list of dress goods has been attracting attention.

| Not a few departments in finished linens are feel
ing. directly, or indirectly, the inconvenience of stock 
gaps here and there, which cannot, for the present 

; at any rate, be filled up with standard goods, 
j stock gaps lend to delays in arranging orders and 
! sometimes, when details have been adjusted, the 
! normal aspect of orders undergoes considerable alter-

Old, old*, 6 to 7. 
Bohemian. 1914—33 to 35.Russia.In the fancy goods,

The Carnegie Steel Company Is receiving orders h[ cheap leather bags .the external and internal fittings 
I for which are a new British product, have been in 
[ excellent demand.

for the material for freight- cars to be built for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad.

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.

The local tea situation show* * 
There Is a tontine Inquiry covering tho 

go or nil Hat of blacks and greens, but nothing large 
was reported.

it expects to furnish over New 1 ork. lime 10. 
little change

large quantities of European cotton gooffs arc used 
every year.

So far as new business is concerned, there has not 
been very much in evidence the past week. China and 
India are out of the market. South America, is taking 
moderate lots, while nothing new is reported for Rea 
Sea account. Inquiries are in llie market from Italy 
for cotton duck, but as far as could be learned during 
the day from large factors In the market, actual or- | 
ders have not as yet been put through. Orders on ! 
cotton duck for export, both for war purposes and ! 
the general trade, keep up well. Houses handling 
most of the business are not inclined to talk, as they 
claim that too much has already' been said about 
contracts.

100,000 tons of plates, shapes, bars axles and wrought 
steel wheels for these cars.

I Most of the buyers came specially to London for the 

F fair, and one from Australia states that on the first 
I day he placed sufficient business to justify the 

fc ment of his travelling and other expenses.

ed in April at liv
ed a vein 1 -in.-h 
obabiy the 
in several of the |.,«ir 
re is smalt it e ;inil ni» -

The 3.000 steel hopper 
cars to be built by the Cambria Steel Company will In fact, brokers point out that the 

lack of supplies prevents activity. It will herlore to 17.0(H) tons of plates and shapes for 
each car. or about 51,000 tons In all. some

before tin- new crop arrivals make their Influ-
PIIC • felt.The situation, however, is being handled 

; with the best possible co-operation between buyer 
and seller and, as we have frequently remarked, it is 

Sew Turk, June ld.-There was a fair demand for ' wondcrful ”hat can 1,6 don« =ven with a depleted 
•plrite and rains in the trade, prices being steady in j St°<'k ,When b0,h slde" “Pnroach the problem in a 
sympathy with Savannah. \ friendly way. Enquiry is slow as a rule, ami. as

ations. The plates for the cars taken by the Pressed 
Standard Steel Car Companies will he placed 
Pittsburg mills.

NAVAL STORES MARKET
w III)

'omising enough to r--
m-' intime the 

Operations at f,3 sh ift 
jping the known

BOSTON OPENED STRONGER.

Boston, June 10. —The stock market opened strong-
1

LONDON PRICES STEADY.vf been of greater 
Crosscutting was also London. June 10.—During the late afternoon.

Amalgamated at 2
American Tel...................
Butte & Superior ... . 
Smelters...............................

122might be expected, prices do not encourage even the 
most sanguine to dip very deep at a time, 
quent repeat orders of small dimensions have be
come the general rule, excepting in some contract 
arrangements, where all details of requirements 
be accurately estimated for a given period. Quotably 
there is no change in values, yet it is not surprising to 
find that sellers of certain lines, such as bleached 
linen sheetings, are holding out for further enhanced 
prices.

That they will attain their object seems to be fair
ly well assured, indeed one cannot but think that

On the spot 42% cents was quoted for spirits, with j remained generally steady.
74Ts, New York equivalent 717».

75 UP6 fair jobbing demand.
Tar was quoted at the basis of $6.75 for kiln 

ed and retort. Pitch is

Fro -

•as done at the fourth 
but without satisfar- 

started and .ire uv 30 
mtinues to have satis- 
acteristics. but assays 
? (>t slate and possibly 
i the conglomerate is 
[•ported 
and the vein is fr m 
and contains 

vein 98 are being <le- 
th level, and one of 
Tessed. Just before a 
ed 2,500 ounces 
?r branch, winch ha-1 
an incline a hove Hi- 
suits, tin* vein he-n. 
3.500 ounces 
eins 98 and 73. and. 
has been earned l>o- 

Two.. crosscuts are 
Some development 

I of shaft 98. part of

now under v\ n will 
five nv-r- vein5

41 Up
B

repeated at $3.75.
some shading possible 

Actual business. Common to good strained 
Uined at «3.20.

Exports of cotton goods including duck, from the 
port of New York for the week ending June 5. 191,9, 
were as follows:

Exported to—
Argentine Republic ... .
Bordeaux' ................................

Bergen .....................................
British West Indies ... .
British Honduras ...
Colombia........................ ...

Central America.................

Rosins were steady, with

is main-
Values. ! 

19.619 | 

28,718 j

The following ore the prices tor rosins in the yard: 
i C )3.2«; D, E, *3.50; F, *3.55; G. *3.70; H. *3.75; 
UVSIb K, *4.10; M, *4.70; N, *.50; w G, *5.95;

Those Interested In the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of the

1
538the soulh

I978 ; 
9.84? ' H173Savannah. June 10.—Turpentine firm 39 to 3914 j holders of these scarce and expensive goods 

ttnts. Sales 8o4; receipts 768; stock, 25,733. ] in their rights in seeking prices commensurate with
osin firm. Sales 768; recçipts, 1,018; shipments what u would take to replace stock. As a matter 

Bne, stock, 60,911. i of fact, some of the stock cannot be replaced for the
lOi °G H C' D’ 2'90; Ei --95; F. 3.00; .], | present. The shipping trade is fairly steady with a Culm
r.,' ’ ' 3,05 10 3',o: C 315; K, 3.40; M, 4.00; N, ' miscellaneous class of orders, a prominent feature 

10 ol°: W 5.65; W W. 5.75.

560 19.451
1.631

37.295
61,84 2 CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

27

■
Dutch West Indies ... 
Ecuador ... ...................

London . ........................

Panama.............................
Santo Domingo ....
Tamstave...........................
Uruguay.............................
Venezuela...........................

■
being the number of articles wanted to substitute 
lines that cannot be procured elsewhere. Dress linens

2.993 I 
5.082 

32.86.» I 1“”P001- Ju"e 10.—Turpentine
spirits 36s 3d. I and costume cloths are an important factor in that 

J department.
piece linens are concerned.

common. 12s. 1The home trade is scrappy so far as 
Shirt and collar linens -70 5.13h 

16.926 |COTTON r
**» Tork, June

July.............
. October............
I' December ..
I’totuary ...

market opened steady. meet with a small demand, though recent indications 
10-—Cotton market opened steady. ' give promise of better things.

1 pects, with so many men wearing military uniform.

.
840Of course no one ex -
921 j 

1.180
7un with a 9.34

Up 1 
Up 1 
Up 6

that the consumption of white shirts and collars would 
| be anywhere near to normal, 
i been moving more actively and in better bulk.

9.72
Tailors' linens have. 

Al
though cheap grades of all-flax or union canvas and

10. OL
IO. 07 1Total fur the week 

Previously reported
$246,859 j 

10.561,505 !
............ v.481
............ 166.889 MS}SSm handy

COTTON PRICES UP. J; paddings have received most attention, still there is 
a trifle larger consumption of dearer cloths, 
tume and white underclothing linens have been mov- | 
ing freely to manufacturers interested in the home i 

j trade, and so far as can be seen at present there is j 
every reason to expect further developments.

K>»- Turk. * Since Jan. 1, 1915. . ............170,370 $10.808.364June 10.—On first 
»-tt up. to 1 6

I buying following 
Î? 80me Baders short
”* fifte

( 'os-eall prices of cotton 
with trading quiet, 

higher stock market
1Each issue contains many 

valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

opening 
features of

THE HIDE MARKET
covering wen#

en minutes. : New York. June 10 - Their, was no change in the '
! hide situation yesterday. The inquiry from tanner*SPICE MARKET

l , T»rk. june
t , ^>ual 
j/%iry

FUTURES OPENED EASIER.IS QUIET. I for common dry hides continued quiet, and no sales 
Liverpool. June 10.-Futures opened easier, off 3^ j wero reported so far as yesterday's market 

points.
10.—

at ,hls time of the 
for the

The spice market is was con
i' diveiops, however, that recently sales 

t" made nf 44.000 Central American hides it 27 
5.7.'.*4 j rents per pound. It is also reported that additional 
• I sales have been made since.

Icerrrd.At 12.70 p.m. market was dull.year, there is a routine
July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. May-June.general list, but little doing in an '

ACK Close .. .. 5.27 76
most part. A sale of 25 ! Duc " 5 24^

was reported. Few cables °pen " " 5 24 ‘'•44'2
i At 12.30 p.m.. there was good business In spots.

Pricn i
|t,Bs Pepper 
- tfrt in

8l<?ady for the 
for shipment 

evidence.
:..5S»± Bid. Aske 1

| Orinoco ..
Prices easier with middlings at 5.33d.: sales 10.000 | Laguayra 

i bales; receipts 49,000 bales, including 43.000 Amer I- ,»uerlo Ca hello

$1fA i
2914 : 
2944 1 
29 44 ' 

29 «4 
28 74

N' Y- CURB OPENED

10.—The curb
FIRM.^ew- York, June

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings I Maracaibo .
; fair 6.23d.; good middlings 5.67d.: middlings 5.35d.: Guatemala ••• •
! low middlings 4.87d.: good ordinary 4.47d.; ordinary J central America

Eucador ..............
futures Bogota .................

Vera Cruz . - • 
-.\u~. '’.2od ; Oct.-Xov., | Tampico ..............

market opened firm. 
Bid. THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 

THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

[ *'• Leu .

t Chile f
| An6lo

i ïBharln»
Ic,r Light ;

Asked.
27 >45114 52

>IAN 271344Copper ........... 14
4.17d.

Liverpool.
quiet 2*4 to 3 points off. Sales iO.COO bal-?s, includ- 

; ing 8.300 Americans.
; 5.45 Vzd; Jan.-Feb., 5.59d.

2420% :20*4
June 10. »1 ,16^4 17

263 1-16
U9^4 9‘VS
ÎSTabasco3% », Tuxpam

iJUTE IS DULL. Subscription Price; $2.00 per year*ln Canada 
$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end Information on request

h Dry Salted Selected:—LONDON MARKETS STEADY.
London. June 10.—The stock markets arc gener- j rayta

Maracaibo
** iMMnëdJ,'!,nL1,d -J“" h d"U h'r<'- ,hc bui-m 

'he n,W Cr01’- ^’=.utta ,e- 
*=r ont.,, k d ,or the manufactured

' ^t.ndn,TngC!’*UU*
'W,L There i,
■lent.

20
ally steady. Consols 66 9-16; War Loan. 94.

New York.
»

Pernambuco
1 p.m Equivalent. Changes. Matamoras 

Up % !

Unchg. j Vera 
Unchg. I Mexico 
Off % ! Santiago

20
product,

>fmills busy,
maintain the price of the Taw 
"ot much supply available

Wat Salted: —72Amal. Copper ..................
j Atchison...............................
| Erie ........................................
M. K. & T............................
Southern Pacific............
Southern Ry.........................
Union Pacific....................
U. S. Steel..........................

Demand Sterling 4.80.

for ship-
997* 
25*4 
10*4 
87 V* 
I5S 

12514 
57 >4

,,2714104 Cruz

% 1726*4
11

16L 
130*4 
59'2

17%J""'-July_,.ss
to 4.90. If

Up 14 cienfuegos ........................................ .......................
Up % Havana ....................................................  ...................
Unchg. city Slaughter Spreads .....................................

Do., native steers, selected 60 or over___
Do., branded........................
Do.. Bull.................................
Do., cow. all weights ....

Country slaughter steers 60 or ever if

r. - if
PHILADELPHIA

June 10.—Th
17OPENED FIRM.

'he stock market opened

Up * 
4c* Up * 
52 Up 14

i ^'Udelphia.
«t*.

26 j
22 ! PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial k Educational Press,
LIMITED

. <Up % wSoperl
6* Steel ... 19«4

10 > 17%■ ^C*^mp ...
SPOT WHEAT OFF.

Paris, June 10.—Spot wheat 1.814c. off 1.
21 35-45 St Alexander Street MONTREAL, Ci,aat.Ü
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